
Minutes - St. Brigid Catholic School CSPC Meeting 

March 21, 2022 @ 7pm via Zoom 

Meeting Attendees: 
Kimberley Blanchet (principal), Lorraine Van Zon (vice principal), Angela Kennedy (trustee), Kelly Goetz 
(CSPC co-chair), Katie Young (CSPC co-chair), Cheryl Devine (communications), Bellamy Lacay (treasurer), 
Kristin Hawkeswood-Dawson (OAPCE rep), Marc Michalak (church liaison), Maria Puglisi (Spec Ed rep), 
Bekki (special events), Siobhan Flanagan Dell (CSPC member at large), Elliot Furlano, Michelle Del 
Grande Ghandour, Rosa, Patricia McFadden, Cramer, Tara A 
Regrets: Gordon Finlay (member at large), Joel O’Keefe (secretary), David Forsayeth (webmaster) 
  

Agenda 
Time Topic  
7:00-7:05 Welcome and Opening Prayer K. Blanchet & L. van Zon 
7:05-7:25 Principal Report  K. Blanchet 
7:25-7:35 Vice-Principal Report L van Zon 
7:35-7:45 Co-Chair’s Report K. Goetz 
7:45-7:55 Treasurer’s Report B. Lacay 
7:55-8:05 Communication Report / Spirit Wear Update  C. Devine 
8:05-8:10 Special Events Reports / 100th Anniversary Update B. Draper 
8:10-8:15 Church Liaison’s Report  M. Michalak 
8:15-9:00 Any Other Business  

 

Summary of Action Items from this meeting: 

- Mrs. Blanchet to: 
o Outline 2022-2023 School Improvement Plan in the fall and address whether this year’s 

goals were met 
o Check with music teacher(s) re: any equipment needed 
o Let teachers know that $ for scientists in school could potentially be put toward supplies 

for a class science activity ($225 per class) 
- Playground Committee to: 

o meet for visioning/establishing possible grant application on March 29th; provide update 
at April CSPC meeting 

o cc Angela Kennedy on emails regarding formal playground plans and application for 
Board funds 

- Bekki/Cheryl/Co-chairs 
o Finish 100th posters and submit to Mrs. Blanchet and Ms. Van Zon for review and 

approval, printing – to be posted on fences 
o Connect with alumni to ask for volunteers and send out 100th info known to date 

 

 



Meeting commenced at 7:05 PM 

1. Welcome and Opening Prayer – K. Goetz and K. ; L. Van Zon 
- Welcome to Trustee Kennedy, who will be present for this meeting 

 
2. Principal’s Report – K. Blanchet 

Return to school/update on COVID-related changes –  
o Everyone seems rejuvenated after the Break; choice of mask/no mask being respected 
o With no more cohorting or fun zones there are some changes to playground play: 

French and English stream students from the same grade are together; grade 2&3 will 
take turns on the bigger climber and in the “tennis court” area as before COVID 
restrictions were put into place; grade 1 students will have the smaller climber. Grade 4-
6 play in the “Big” north yard; grade 7-8 also in north yard but encouraged to use the 
rock/tree area to help with similar-age play.  

o There are 2 new basketball nets that will be installed: grade 4-8 will each get their own 
net; grade 2/3 will alternate 

o Handwashing; sanitizing encouraged 
o BALLS – no hard balls are allowed, including soccer balls. Basketballs are being used 

cautiously. Worried about potential for concussions. 
o Library and music rooms are now being used 
o Water fountains will be reopened, and 2 water bottle filling stations are also in use. 

School Improvement Plan –  

1) Achievement: Math 
- Goal: To improve most grade 3-6 students’ marks as measured on report cards by June 2022 
- Evaluation of grade 3 report cards last year (marks only) showed many were not meeting 

this standard; staff has been noticing learning gaps. 
- Plan for reaching this goal: staff will have 1:1 sessions with experts; use of programs like 

Knowledgehook and Zorbits. Will evaluate at the end of the year. 
 

2) Human Rights and Equity 
- Goal: By June, 2022, Staff will read and engage in dialogue using the book “Cultural 

Response Pedagogy & the Brain” and engage in at least two activities in their class that 
promote equity and inclusion in the classroom. 

- Some evidence/monitoring strategies: teacher feedback; frequent, purposeful discussions 
with racialized students to better understand perspectives, challenges, solutions. 

- Activities to date and planned – speaker series for African Canadian Heritage month – 
several community members and others sharing stories of resilience and success; 
professional curated learning library available to staff; student library and classrooms also 
updated; anti-bullying activities/campaign. 
 

3) Well-Being and Engagement 
- Goal – reduce bullying incidents by 5% (measured by progressive discipline incidents) 
- A survey will be given to grade 6 and 8 students for student perspective; social work and 

guidance referrals also used  



- Other resources/supports being used: Mental Health and Wellness Toolkit for educators; 
virtue of the month (March = forgiveness); monthly school masses; lessons to go with 
mental health month; posters with calming strategies around the school 

 
4) Pathways and Transitions 

- Goal – By June 2022, introduce students to several possible career pathways 
- Strategies/plans: African Canadian Heritage month speaker series – several speakers talked 

about their career paths and how they got there, including several parents from within the 
St Brigid Community; more speakers may also be brought in; computer database of careers 
being introduced to older students at the school (grade 4+ at this time) 

Expected Practices (Protocol for Incidents where there may be discriminatory behaviour) 

- Mrs Blanchet outlined process – pupils impacted are the priority; progressive discipline used; 
communication is key to the process 

School’s Emergency Response Plan  

- Most recent lockdown drill: March 11; Fire Drill: March 22.   
- During COVID restrictions the protocol was slightly different for these drills but the school is 

moving back to protocols established prior to restrictions. 

100th Celebration 

- May 4th – there will be a small ceremony to establish a time capsule for the school, which will be 
opened possibly at the 125th or the 150th celebration in the future 

- May 6th – 12:45 PM there will be a mass including dignitaries and some alumni but cannot invite 
everyone 

- May 6th – 4 PM – possibly wider community celebration 

Playground Renewal 

- Committee will meet on March 29th 
o Planning department 
o Suggest if specific things are listed there is a better chance of getting Board funds – 

application due April 6th 

Important dates: 

- March 29th – in person mass 
- April 6th – Social media presentation 
- April 28th – Reconciliation 
- May 24th –  
- June 4th –  
- June 24th –  
- June 27th – Graduation 

Questions from parents: 



- Q: regarding what the School Improvement Plan (SIP) is, requesting clarification what the 
timelines are (3 year cycle?), how it is set, who is involved. Will a new one be established  
starting next year?  

- A: updated each year throughout the year, try to triangulate to establish starting points and 
evaluate progress. With math – no EQAO/CAT4/report card comments in the past year so a bit 
more difficult, but in the past there were very specific areas identified, including thinking and 
application. For report cards, B is considered below the provincial standard. 

- Q: Regarding the bullying goal in the school improvement plan (SIP) – what baseline is being 
used as a comparison for establishing a 5% reduction?   

- A: beginning of the year progressive discipline measures. Have noticed a chance since start of 
pandemic and have that data as well.  

- Q: Question about reasoning behind not having specific reading/critical thinking/writing goals.  
- A: although not specifically outlined there are other goals each year. 
- Discussion surrounding basic mandate of CSPC to hold school accountable for goals set, and also 

how CSPC activities align and help with the SIP – need to bring this up more often throughout 
each year.  Cheryl - reminder to chairs that there is a year end report to be prepared, and in the 
past one part requires chairs to indicate which CSPC initiatives aligned with the SIP. Should 
check on this but keep in mind. 

- Parent requested that the 2021-2022 SIP be reviewed and new 2022-2023 SIP be addressed at 
CSPC meeting next fall. Admin confirmed this can happen. 
 

3. Vice-Principal’s Report – L. van Zon  
 
- One of the upcoming Lenten activities will be a Food Drive that will benefit St. Ann’s food bank. 

The student council will lead this effort, and they will aim for 100 cans per class (in line with the 
100th anniversary of the school). The food bank welcomes any donations of money and non-
perishable food items, but also requests the following less “usual” items:  

o vanilla and chocolate cake mix; milk powder; soup, especially broth; canned peaches; 
canned peas; cereal; coffee; hot chocolate; mayonnaise; crushed tomatoes 

- Another ongoing activity: 100 acts of kindness. Student council has been cutting hearts out and 
collecting from classes for posting around school. 

- The Board will be doing the largest student census ever.  Includes language at home, etc.  The 
high school student census has already been done; elementary school census will be done by 
asking parents to complete, starting May 2.  This will be advertised ahead of time.  
 

4. Chair Report – Kelly Goetz & Katie Young  
- Thanks to all who helped with cookie distribution – it went well 
- CSPC has been asked to provide input on principal/VP profile – email coming soon to CSPC 

members for input on that. 
- Reminder that there will be a virtual parent even on May 2, hosted by author Ann Douglas.  

More to come/reminders will go out in coming weeks. 
- 100th date – May 6th – some parents want to consider possibility of a fun fair on this day: to be 

discussed with whoever can help on the 6th. 



- Bekki Draper updated the school’s logo to make it cleaner and easier to use for any future digital 
work/posters, etc. 

- Last meeting’s minutes need to be approved - motion to approve last meeting’s minutes – 
Bellamy – seconded by Kristen – none opposed.  Motion carried. 

 
5. Treasurer’s Report – Bellamy Lacay 

- Not much activity this month – see updated files attached. 
- $220 deposited this month 
- Forest of Reading cheque written; slightly larger than approved – may need to approve a few 

additional dollars but very close. 

Q – last meeting we asked if there were any needs for music, e.g. more ukuleles, as well as whether 
teachers would want to use scientist in school money for science supplies to do an activity with their 
classes instead.  Update? A (Mrs. Blanchet) – haven’t confirmed, will follow up on both this month. 

- Mrs. Blanchet – the school has purchased a pack of Ozobots. Teachers/staff interested and 
excited about using these for coding.  
 

6. Special Events – Bekki Draper 
- Posters to go around schoolyard on fence in celebration of the 100th and in line with the math-

related goal in the School Improvement Plan – hopefully drafts finished this week, for approval 
and to go for printing shortly thereafter. 

- 100th committee will have a few more things underway soon – volunteers welcome, especially 
for planning/executing the celebration on May 6th. 
 

7. Other Business 
- Angela Kennedy available for questions – 
- question from parent regarding playground funding and whether Trustee Kennedy looks at the 

proposals herself or just approves funds. A – she does not review all proposals (staff does) but 
she approves.  Suggests cc’ing her on emails to the Board about proposals so she knows to look 
for it.  

- Other question regarding whether applying for funding for bits and pieces now would make us 
else likely to get funding for a larger project in the next year or two (should we hold on a 
request?).  A – might have a better shot if A. Kennedy has a head’s up so definitely cc her. 
  

Motion to adjourn: Bellamy. Seconded by Katie. Motion Carried – meeting adjourned at 8:28 PM 

 

Next Meeting is Thursday, April 21, 2022 via Zoom.  Link to be sent prior to the meeting. 

  


